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Week two of the spring term has gone very well. We have

certainly benefited from having the vast majority of our staff

back attending school, after the challenging first week of

term. Although we have a small number of pupils and staff

still isolating at home, we have no reports of serious illness,

which is really pleasing. It is clear the omicron variant is

spreading faster than previous variants, but the government’s

plan to reduce isolation times should ensure that staff and

pupils should be able to get back to school as quickly as

possible, causing minimum disruption to learning in school.

A message from our
Headteacher

Dear Parents and Carers,



Thank you for your continued support during these

challenging weeks.

Having a full complement of staff has allowed us to ensure

the full curriculum is being taught in lessons and I’m pleased

to report that children are engaging well with their learning,

cooperating with staff and their peers and making the most

of the opportunity to be back in school lessons. The limited

Covid restrictions has also meant that opportunities to

engage in our wider enrichment activities, often out of

school, continue to be valuable for the children involved. We

still have a small number of poor school attenders and I

would ask please that your child attends every possible day

in school, unless they are poorly. If they are not in school

when we are open, they are not learning and absence to

school correlates heavily with children falling behind in their

learning in comparison to their peers. Your support is really

appreciated.

This week in school we have had our catering team audited

for their food service and provision. Twice yearly, we have an

external auditor come into school and observe the practice in

our kitchen. We were absolutely thrilled on Wednesday to

receive a 100% grading from the auditor; the first time we

have secured such a fantastic rating. The catering team

should be highly commended for their work and continued

daily practice, which ensures that our pupils and staff are

always really well catered for. Well done to the team of Maria,

Jazz and Jo and thank you for their hard work and continued

commitment to the school.



I hope you and your families have a restful and peaceful

weekend.

Best wishes

Mr A Moloney

Headteacher

Please note, we have made a change to the School Calendar

for the summer term 2022.

Friday 24th June is now an additional School holiday for

St John Vianney School. The School will be closed on this

date.
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This additional date is in lieu of the national holiday for the

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee celebration, which falls during the

Whit break on June 3rd 2022.

The term dates for 2022-23 have now been approved by the

Governing Body and are now available on the School

website.





"Great News! Over the Christmas

Holidays we received confirmation that

School has received an 'Enhanced

Practice Commendation' from the

National Autistic Society. As an

Accredited school we have additionally

been recognised for our work supporting

autistic young people in the community.

The NAS judging panel loved hearing

about all the fantastic projects and

experiences that our School is engaged

with in the local community, and felt we

deserved extra recognition for this work.

Please see a letter regarding the decision



made by the 'Appeals and Panel

Committee" opposite.

We are recruiting!

The closing date is fast approaching for

our Estates Assistant Vacancy. Click on

the button below for more information

and to download the application

documents. Job Title: Estates Assistant

Post Grade: Band 3 £19 312- £19 698

(NJC Points 5-6) 36.25 hours per week

(shift pattern between the hours of

6.30am and 6.30pm). Full time including

during school closure periods. 25/30
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Click here to download our application form

day’s holiday per year (depending on

length of continuous service). CLOSING

DATE FOR APPLICATIONS IS MON 7th

February 2022 @ 12:00 noon

https://stjohnvianneyschool.co.uk/storage/2021/10/Application-pack_Estates-Assistant-Jan-2022.pdf


Stars of the Week

Each week a 'Star of the Week' is chosen by the

class team to celebrate achievements both

academic and pastoral.



Daniyal- For being focused well in his lessons and for following

instructions.

Molly- For having a good week and working well in class

Keenan- For having a positive attitude to school life.

Demarjio- For coping so well with changes at home, thus increasing his

independence skills

Inaaya- For some amazing maths work.

Justin-For making a positive start to the New Term, well done.

Dylan-For being a supportive friend

Leah- For a brilliant start to the new term, taking part in lessons and

using her voice. Well done Leah!

Jenna- For having a brilliant first week back and working well in a team.

Abdul- For settling well back into school.

This week we are celebrating the following

achievements:
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Chael- For a fantastic start to the half term!

Blythe- For handling disappointment well.

Owen- For having an amazing first week back.

SJV Class News



Class 13 took part in some cooking this week as part of their Preparation

for Adulthood lesson. They made some delicious Spaghetti Bolognese.

Class 13
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Class 1 have spent time this week making bird feeders and hanging them

in our playground to keep the birds safe and fed this winter.

CLASS 1
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We also had so much fun this week in P.E using

our new Kin-ball. Working together as a team to

move the ball across the gym without dropping it.

Team work makes the dream work
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Another amazing educational opportunity for Class 8 this week. We

visited Cronkshaw Fold farm. We fed and groomed the goats 🐐,

checked on the sheep 🐑 and fed the chickens 🐓.

Class 8
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This week Mrs Taylor gave the pupils of Class 11 a crate from the Imperial

War Museum. We had to find information about what these items were

and what they did during the war.

Class 11
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Class 4 enjoyed their trip to Forest School. They collected sticks for the

fire and even completed a bear hunt!

Class 4
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The staff and pupils wished a very happy 18th birthday to Jay and hoped

he enjoyed his special celebrations at the weekend.

Class 12
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Fantastic inventing skills from Aiden this week, making a robot from

scratch with fully moving parts!

Class 2
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Class 9 have been reading the story 'Handa’s Surprise' this week. They

enjoyed acting the story out as a group.

Class 9
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This week, some of the pupils in Class 7 had a quiet moment and

learned how to make a cup of tea - a very important life skill! The pupils

also enjoyed having some time to chat and take some time to unwind

with their cups of tea.

Class 7
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Class 10 have just had their first construction lesson with Mr Anderson.

Class 10
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In SJV this week we are reflecting on God’s message from St

Thomas Aquinas

Our Catholic School

‘If you are looking for the way by

which you should go, take Christ,

because he himself is the way’.
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As we celebrate the baptism of Jesus by John the Baptist,

we are drawn into Jesus’ family, so that we can be more like

him and joyfully share in God’s own life. It is very important to

us as a School that SJV is seen as God’s family and that we

can try and get closer to him every day.

On Friday 14th the Chaplaincy/CARITAS team got to meet

Kate Green, the MP for SJV's local area, Stretford and

Urmston. They had invited her to speak about child poverty

and ask could she speak up about this important issue in the

House of Parliament? It was a wonderful experience for the

team. Here is a selection of some of the hard-hitting

questions they asked her

1. What do you think Boris Johnson will do to end child

poverty?

2. What will you do to help end child poverty?

3. How long until child poverty ends?

4. Why do people/M.P.s allow people/ children to live in

poverty in this country?

5. What could you do to help support people with special

needs (as they are more likely to end up in poverty)?

6. What could we do to help more?

I will let you know some of Kate’s responses next week.



By Mrs Garfin

The Children and Families Act requires all local authorities to

publish and maintain a ‘Local Offer’. A Local Offer is a wide

range of information about all the support and facilities, which

families can expect to find in their area, for children and

young people who have special educational needs (SEN)

and disabilities. The information should cover education,

health and social care support and services for children and

young people aged between 0 and 25.

You can access your Local Offer via your Local authorities’

Website: type into the search box Local Offer.

A word from our
Family Liaison

Officer and Deputy
Safeguarding Lead

Mrs Julie Griffin
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www.trafford.gov.uk

www.manchester.gov.uk

www.cheshireeast.gov.uk

www.salford.gov.uk

www.sthelens.gov.uk

www.stockport.gov.uk

www.tameside.gov.uk

I hope you find this information useful! If you need any further

help or information please do not hesitate to contact Mrs

Griffin

A few tips from our emotional and mental wellbeing team

here at SJV.
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Over this half term we are going to explore 5 skills/ attributes

to reflect upon to build up our own Emotional Intelligence.

Let’s begin with Self-Awareness.

How well do you know yourself?
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Enjoy your
Weekend!
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